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Kujalku ka wangkami, 
“Kaa, kaa, kaa”.
8KURLIRRA KARLIPA YANI WIRLINYI
Kurlirra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Kirrirdi-kirra
Kurlirra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Pajirninjaku wakirlpiriki
Karlarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Yajarlu-kurra
Karlarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Karlanjaku yarlaku
9Yatijarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Wakurlpa-kurra
Yatijarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Maninjaku marnakijiki
Kakarrara karlipa yani wirlinyi
Yulyupunyu-kurra










































    Parla panulku,
   purralyan-pardimi
     karna jinjirla 
   ngurluku-ngarnti.
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Warru kanyi kangku jaji-nyanurlu.
Warru kanyi kangku jaji-nyanurlu.
Karli, karli,
Watiki yapaku luwarninjaku,
Warru kanyi kangku warringiyirli.
Warru kanyi kangku warringiyirli.
Kurdiji, kurdiji,
Watiki ngarlkinpaku kulu-kujaku,
Warru kanyi kangku kakiyi-nyanurlu.




Warru kanyi kangku jaja-nyanurlu.
Warru kanyi kangku jaja-nyanurlu.
Mardu, mardu,
Karntaku kanjaku ngapaku,
Warru kanyi kangku yaparlarlu.
Warru kanyi kangku yaparlarlu.
Wirriji, Wirriji,
Watiki purlapaku pinjaku,
Warru kanyi kangku ngamirni-nyanurlu.
Warru kanyi kangku ngamirni-nyanurlu.
Warlkurru, warlkurru,
Yapaku parraja pakarninjaku,
Warru kanyi kangku jamirdi-nyanurlu.













Jaja wangkaja, ‘Wiri-jarlu ngulaju,
Jirrama parraja larra pakarnu.
17
Yungurla parraja jinta-kari ngatiki,
Yungurla jinta-kari jajaku.
Ngati wangkaja, “Ngurrju kurduku”,























































Yani  karna wirlinyi,
Yuparli kapurna pajirni,
Pina karna nyinami,
Kuja kalu nyarrpararla pardimi.
Yanirli wirlinyi yuparliki.
Yani karna wirlinyi,
Wanakaji  kapurna pajirni,
Pina karna nyinami,
Kuja kalu nyarrpararla pardimi.




Yunkaranyi panu karlami karlipa,
Watiyarla karna nyanyi pingi,








Manja manu ngarlkirdi 
 ngarli-ngarli-wana,
Pingi kalu warru wapami,










 karna  purami,
Palka kalu panu ngunami,
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